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Moses sat upon his new-made grave on Mount Nebo. His back stooped wearily, but his strong gaze leaped the Jordan and travelled over the land of Canaan.

A lizard popped out of a hole under a rock directly before Moses.

“Good morning, O brother-of-insufficient walking legs. I find you at waking where I left you at sun-rest.” So the reptile greeted Moses.

With his eyes still in Canaan, Moses answered. “Ah yes, little kin who-uses-all-his-legs-for-walking, the labor has been long. This is the thirtieth day that I have sojourned upon this mountain.” He waved at the mound of stone. “Behold, friend, it is finished.”

From the top of a low bush near the left foot of Moses the lizard studied the work. “It is good. But you have been a long time in the building of your nest. Your female must be near death from retaining her eggs.”

“No fecund female awaits this labor.”

“A male alone?”

“A male alone.”

“Perhaps you are a widower also. It is very sad, but you must know that fat lizards have many sudden-striking enemies.” A tear dewed the leaf beneath him.

“I am alone, O lizard, because I am alone.”

The lizard felt that Moses’ answer lacked reason and he would have taught him how to make answer as do the great ones in the council of lizards, but when he lifted his head to speak, he beheld the head of Moses enveloped in a dense white cloud. “The gods have borne away the head of the rock-lifter,” he thought aloud, and scurried to his hole in quivering awe. He slept and memory fled away. So soon he emerged and looked into the benign eyes of the nation-maker from the same bush.

“The lizard says that the present hour is much hotter than the tender ones of morning,” he began abruptly.

“The lizard is wise,” Moses answered casually.
"The words of lizards are full of truth," the reptile went on cunningly. "But even so, O friend-who-digs-his-hole-above-ground, the greatest among us has no rod that can summon fly-swarms at will." The lizard said this and looked at Moses under-eyed.

"That is true," Moses agreed with his thoughts at a distance.

"All your works accumulate praise. Twenty and nine days you have been with me upon this mountain, and each day you have called forth a swarm of flies at the hour, when I am most hungry."

"Pardon me, friend," Moses said humbly. "The thirtieth day shall be as the twenty-nine." He lifted his rod ever so slightly and flies swarmed over the bush upon which the lizard rested. "Sup."

The lizard ate. The last fly of the swarm was just enough. Every day it had been so. He looked at Moses in admiration.

"Whence do you come, O Master?"

Moses pointed to the plain of Moab where the tents of Israel crowded the horizon.

"How do you say that you are alone if of your kind such hosts of multitudes be at hand?"

"I am that I am and so I am alone. I am Moses, The-drawn-out. It is given me to call God by his power-compelling names. I bear his rod. The blind and the mute have companionship, but I am a leader."

"I see that your leadership has galled your shoulders. Why then did you go before?"

"I went because I was sent. In my agony I cried into nothingness and enquired 'Why am I called?' There was no answer. Only the voice that again said 'Go!'"

"How long O mighty Moses, have you led?"

"Forty years and more. From the mountain of God I returned to Egypt, and with my stretched-out arm I confounded the Pharaoh, and led my people forth with a mighty hand. From the Nile, where we were bondsmen, to beyond the Jordan, where they shall rule."

"Ah Moses, because you have so exalted your kind and kindred, their love for you must exceed this great mountain in thickness and the height would not be less."
“Lizard, love is not created by service to mankind. But if the good be deemed sufficiently great, man sometimes erects little mountains of stone to the doer called monuments. They do this so that in the enjoyment of the benefit they forget not the benefactor. The heart of man is an ever empty abyss into which the whole world shall fall and be swallowed up.”

“Do none of the hosts love their deliverer?”

“Who shall know? However, Joshua is strong in soul and body. He shall follow me. He gives thought to me. If I do not return to my tent before another day begins, he will ascend this mountain in search of me.”

“Your labors have brought little joy.”

“Lizard, forty years ago I led a horde of slaves out of Egyptian bondage and held them in the wilderness until I grew men. Look now upon the plain of Moab. A great people! They shall rule over nations and dwell in cities they have not builded. Yet they have rebelled against me ever. A stiff-necked race of people. They murmur against me anew because I have held them before the Jordan for forty days. Their taste would humble them before the armies of Canaan. They must wait yet another thirty days. I have not striven with God, with the wilderness, with rebellion and my own soul for forty years to bring them to a new bondage in the land beyond the Jordan. They shall wait for strength.”

“How then, Moses will you hold your horde of murmurers on the brink of the Jordan when their eyes already feast on the good land?”

“If a leader dies in Israel, the hosts mourn thirty days.”

Again the head of Moses disappeared in cloud and a sleep fell upon the lizard. But the cloud-splitting eye of Moses carried to the silver gilt hills of Canaan lying half in the late light, and half in shadows of the setting sun, and his soul wandered beyond the Jordan for the space of half an hour. When it returned to him upon Nebo he gazed down upon the tented nation beneath him, and the nation-maker sorrowing, wept over Israel. But Israel, unknowing, sang and danced, hammered its swords, milked its cows, got born and died.

“Ah Moses,” the lizard observed on waking. “You shall yet rejoice. Soon your hosts will triumph beyond the Jordan, and you shall be called king of kings.”
“I have already known the palaces of the Pharaohs, lizard, 
but I was not happy in the midst of them.”
“You were an alien in the Egyptian palaces, but the man-
sions in Canaan shall be of your kindred.”
“When the Israelites shall erect palaces, God shall raise up 
abundant palace-dwellers to fill them. I have taught them 
statutes and judgments fit for the guidance of kings and shep-
herds alike.”
“But will they remember your laws?”
“If I tarry within this that I have erected on Nebo, then 
shall they remember my laws in Canaan. People value monu-
ments above men, and signs above works.”
The lizard travelled around the tomb and studied its con-
tours.
“But Moses, your splendid new dwelling has no hole by 
which you may enter. A queer dwelling. A hole above 
ground—no entrance.”
“This is no dwelling, lizard. It is a place of burial.”
“I am no longer young, Moses, perhaps I nodded. What 
buried you there?”
“No, you did not witness it, but here is interred the voice 
of Sinai, the stretched-out arm of Moses, the law-giver, the 
nation-maker.”
“Those are your words, but I behold you sitting as you sat 
at sunrise.”
“Those are your thoughts, but you see the old man of the 
wilderness sitting upon the tomb of Moses.”
Whereupon Moses arose and took one long look at the 
tented nation in the valley, and his face shone as it had done 
at Sinai when even Aaron had feared to look upon it. He took 
one dragging look beyond the Jordan, then wrapped his 
mantle closely about him.
“Sun is set,” he said in low rumbles. “I depart.”
He laid his rod upon the new-made tomb, set his face 
ternly towards the wilderness and walked away, leaning 
lightly on a new-cut staff.
“But wait, O Moses!” the lizard squeaked after him. “You 
have left your rod behind.”
“Oh, Joshua will pick it up,” he called back and strode on.